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gnomc structure (such as growth form, heght, ground cover, type of  leaves) 
and seasonal actvty patterns (van der Maarel 2005, Box and Fujwara 2005). 
Potential	natural	vegetation	(PNV)	has	been	defined	as	the	vegetation	struc-
ture that would become establshed f  all successonal sequences were com-
pleted wthout nterference by man under the present clmatc and edaphc 
(sol) condtons, ncludng those created by man (Tüxen 956, Mueller-Dom-
bois	and	Ellenberg	1974,	Box	and	Fujiwara	2005).	This	definition	makes	it	
clear that PNV s not necessarly the orgnal vegetaton as the ste condtons 
may have changed after the orgnal vegetaton was removed. 
Trapnell and hs co-workers (Trapnell et al. 966, 969, 976, 986; Trapnell 
and Brunt 987) produced four sheets of  a vegetaton map for south-western 
Kenya at a scale of  :250 000 that mapped vegetaton as t was n 960 (here-
after called the »orgnal map«). We beleve that the orgnal map s stll useful 
today	as,	despite	the	fact	that	the	main	aerial	and	field	surveys	were	completed	
n the early 960s, the map allowed to determne the PNV of  the mapped 
area. Gven that the dstrbuton of  speces can be lnked wth the dstrbuton 
of  PNV, the new PNV map that we developed can assst n selectng speces 
for partcular locatons wthn the map. Such selectons can be lnked concep-
tually	to	the	ecological	definition	of 	agroforestry	in	‘mimicking	natural	ecosys-
tems’, whch we nterpret here to the detal of  establshng smlar tree speces 
assemblages as those that were occurrng under natural condtons. 
Although Trapnell and hs co-workers produced a detaled map, the docu-
mentaton of  the used methodology (.e., Trapnell and Brunt 987) n df-
ferentatng between dfferent vegetaton types lacks detal, especally snce 
they dd not provde the exact crtera that were used to dfferentate be-
tween the varous types. As we are convnced that the detal of  the orgnal 
vegetation	maps	was	justified	given	the	amount	of 	survey	work	and	the	in-
formaton provded wthn the lmted documentaton, the man attempt of  
ths document s to provde lsts of  ndgenous tree speces for the dfferent 
PNV	types	(hereafter	called	vegetation-specific	species	lists).	
In accompanyng documents (Kndt et al., 2007, van Breugel et al., 2007), 
we nvestgated publshed lterature on dfferences between vegetaton types 
and examned patterns of  clmatc, edaphc and topographc nterpolated 
surface	layers.	These	investigations	revealed	that	floristic	differences	explain	
n part how the PNV types can be dfferentated. Here we provde greater 
detail	on	how	PNV	types	differ	floristically.
As dscussed below, there may not be a complete overlap between the ds-
trbuton of  a speces and the dstrbuton of  vegetaton types. Ths does 
not mean, however, that there s no congruence between vegetaton and 
speces lsts as current vews on the nature of  communty structure accept 
that any ste possesses a reasonable predctable assocaton of  speces that s 
2related to ts envronmental condtons. Nether does t mean that the many 
literature	references	that	list	typical	species	for	specific	types	of 	vegetation	
should be dsregarded.
In the appendx, we provde nformaton on dfferent uses that were lsted 
for the speces. Ths nformaton can be used to select a number of  spe-
ces that can provde a partcular servce n a partcular area wthn the map, 
although the caveat that the vegetaton-speces correspondence does not 
provde the complete nformaton of  where a speces can occur should be 
expanded to a caveat that also the speces-use correspondence documented 
n the appendx may not provde the total range of  speces for a partcular 
use, or even lst some speces that are not most sutable to provde the par-
tcular use.
2. Methods
2.1 Compilation of species lists for potential natural 
vegetation types
It s unfortunate that the orgnal vegetaton maps and ther documentaton 
provde lttle nformaton on the crtera that were used to dstngush between 
the dfferent potental natural vegetaton (PNV) types. Although the bounda-
res between the PNV types are provded on the map on a scale of  :250 000, 
no nformaton was provded on the actual crtera that were used to dstn-
guish	between	the	types	on	aerial	photographs	and	during	fieldwork.
We	used	five	methods	of 	inferences	to	obtain	vegetation-specific	species	
lsts: (I) nformaton from the legend of  the map; (I2) nformaton from 
Trapnell (997) on typcal speces for forest and bamboo vegetaton types; 
(I) nformaton from other sources of  lterature on vegetaton types; (I4) 
nformaton from herbarum vouchers avalable from the East Afrca Her-
barum (based at the Natonal Museums of  Kenya); and (I5) nformaton 
from Beentje (994) and speces lsts for partcular forest surveys.
The	first	inference	method	was	based	on	the	species	or	genus	names	that	
were part of  the names of  some vegetaton types n the orgnal map (a 
complete lst of  all orgnal vegetaton types and how these correspond wth 
the 7 PNV types of  the new map s documented n Kndt et al. 2007). In 
many cases, the name of  the orgnal vegetaton type only lsted the generc 
name, but not the speces name. In such cases, other nference methods of-
ten suggest what the speces may be, although t s theoretcally possble that 
the vegetaton type of  the legend refers to other speces. Although there 
may	be	floristic	or	ecological	reasons	that	a	species	may	not	be	able	to	grow	
everywhere where a PNV type occurs (snce the PNV types often cluster 
varous vegetaton classes and subclasses of  the orgnal map that do not 
occur everywhere n the map), we thnk that ths nformaton provdes the 
best correspondence between the mapped vegetaton and a speces, as both 
speces and vegetaton dstrbuton were avalable from the orgnal maps.
 
The second method of  nference was based on a reference by Trapnell 
(997) that provded speces lsts for forest and bamboo PNV types. Snce 
these	species	lists	were	compiled	during	the	fieldwork	of 	Trapnell	and	his	
co-workers when creatng the orgnal vegetaton maps of  whch he was the 
prncpal author, we ranked the relablty of  the correspondence of  the spe-
ces and the vegetaton types n between that for the nformaton from the 
legend (rank ) and that of  other sources of  lterature (rank ). A dfference 
of  speces of  rank  wth those of  rank 2 could be that speces of  rank  
are typcal or domnant speces for the lsted vegetaton types (as suggested 
by Beentje 990).
Inference method  obtaned speces that were lsted n other sources of  
lterature than those of  nference methods  and 2. Only speces that were 
lsted n Beentje (994) as speces that are occurrng n Kenya were retaned 
4n the lsts. Beentje (994) was also consulted for synonyms of  botancal 
names. The fact that not a large number of  speces needed to be dropped 
from	the	vegetation-specific	species	lists	confirms	the	interpretation	by	
Whte (98a) that vegetaton boundares can also delneate zones of  plant 
endemsm. Most speces that needed to be dropped were secondary most 
savanna speces that were lsted by Whte (98a) wthn the Guneo-Con-
golan secondary grassland, as he mentoned that most of  the speces of  the 
mosac of  Guneo-Congolan ranforest and secondary savanna speces also 
occur n the Guneo-Congolan secondary grassland. 
For nference method 4, we obtaned nformaton on herbarum postons 
from the East Afrca Herbarum (based at the Natonal Museums of  Kenya). 
We thnk of  ths nformaton as of  lower relablty for correspondence be-
tween speces and vegetaton types than the prevous nference methods for 
a number of  reasons. The prncpal reasons to gve lower prorty to ths lst 
were that nformaton was only obtaned from a lmted number of  speces 
(we ntally selected the 24 speces that were lsted as ndgenous to Kenya 
both n the AgroforesTree Database [Smons et al. 2005] and n the Useful 
trees and shrubs for Kenya [Maundu and Tengnäs 2005]; but for only 0 
speces were herbarum postons obtaned wthn the area covered by the 
map, see below) and that for many speces only a small number of  occurrence 
data was avalable (see table ). The nformaton from the herbarum vouch-
ers s therefore lkely to provde a based pcture of  the dstrbuton of  typcal 
speces for the PNV types, whereas the prevous references provde typcal 
speces for partcular PNV types. Another reason that a based pcture may 
have occurred s that most herbarum postons were not the orgnal coord-
nates of  the locaton where the herbarum sample was collected, but were the 
coordnates of  the nearest locaton that was lsted n a gazetteer (a lst of  co-
ordnates for names of  locatons). We dd not exclude the herbarum records 
for whch only gazetteer postons were avalable (as ths would have reduced 
the number of  postons very much, Table ), but opted nstead to only lst 
speces f  the poston (ncludng gazetteer poston) and the habtat descrp-
ton on the herbarum voucher agreed wth the PNV type. We dd not follow 
the rule for habtat descrpton for some genera that formed part of  the 
name of  the vegetaton type (Acaca and Combretum) and only reled on 
the postons. We dd not follow the rule for postons for Acaca and alled 
vegetaton on sols wth mpeded dranage gven the scattered dstrbuton 
of  the vegetaton type, and thus only reled on the habtat descrptons.
For 4 speces that were lsted n the AgroforesTree database (Smons et 
al. 2005) and the Useful trees and shrubs for Kenya (Maundu and Teng-
näs 2005), there were no herbarum postons that fell wthn the new map: 
Acaca polyacantha ssp. campylacantha (no specmens), Afzela quanzenss 
(specmen postons only at the coast), Albza verscolor (coast), Borassus 
aethopum (no specmens), Brachystega spcforms (coast), Commphora 
myrrha (north-east), Elaeodendron schwenfurthanum (coast), Entada ab-
yssnca (no specmens), Euphorba trucall (no specmens), Mornga sten-
opetala (north-west), Rhzophora mucronata (coast), Rcnus communs (no 
specmens), Tamarx aphylla (north-east), Warburga stuhlmann (coast) and 
Xylopa aethopca (strange herbarum poston at 40 m alttude).
5Table 1. Herbarium records per species available at the East Africa Herbarium for 
a subset of species with native range in Kenya according to Simons et al. (2005) 
and Maundu and Tengnäs (2005). Species are sorted by total number of herbarium 




Number of vouchers with
original coordinates
Rhus natalensis 236 25
Euclea divinorum 161 19
Cadaba farinosa 142 11
Combretum molle 130 15
Commiphora africana 126 34
Carissa edulis 105 11
Acacia senegal 91 20
Acacia mellifera 89 19
Cordia sinensis 84 17
Bridelia micrantha 80 13
Acacia seyal 78 12
Teclea nobilis 77 8
Terminalia brownii 76 5
Nuxia congesta 75 10
Ekebergia capensis 75 9
Ficus thonningii 73 8
Combretum aculeatum 71 7
Crotalaria goodiiformis 70 8
Croton macrostachyus 69 10
Syzygium guineense 66 10
Grewia villosa 65 8
Syzygium cordatum 59 4
Ziziphus mucronata 58 10
Salvadora persica 55 11
Cassipourea malosana 55 8
Sesbania sesban 55 4
Albizia amara 52 11
Vangueria madagascariensis 52 10
Balanites aegyptiaca 50 10
Ximenia americana 50 10
Prunus africana 50 8
Acacia tortilis 49 12
Erythrina abyssinica 48 6
Boscia angustifolia 48 5
Senna singueana 48 4
Terminalia prunioides 47 5
Ficus sycomorus 47 3
Dichrostachys cinerea 45 8
Albizia anthelmintica 44 7
Flacourtia indica 44 5
Faurea saligna 43 9
Cordia africana 43 5
Juniperus procera 42 8
Cassia abbreviata 42 5
Trema orientalis 41 10
Zanthoxylum chalybeum 41 7
Podocarpus falcatus 40 5
Vangueria infausta 40 5
Grewia tenax 39 6
Trichilia emetica 38 5
Ziziphus abyssinica 37 10
Dodonaea viscosa 37 4
Ficus glumosa 36 10
Strychnos henningsii 36 6
Rauvolfia caffra 36 4
Albizia gummifera 35 6




Number of vouchers with
original coordinates
Acacia lahai 33 4
Grewia bicolor 32 8
Lawsonia inermis 32 4
Strychnos spinosa 32 3
Acacia xanthophloea 31 3
Calodendrum capense 31 3
Garcinia livingstonei 30 7
Berchemia discolor 29 6
Tamarindus indica 29 4
Macaranga kilimandscharica 28 4
Combretum collinum 28 2
Hagenia abyssinica 28 2
Harungana madagascariensis 27 6
Sapium ellipticum 25 8
Acacia elatior 24 6
Vitex doniana 23 5
Annona senegalensis 22 4
Vernonia amygdalina 21 4
Millettia dura 21 0
Dobera glabra 20 5
Kigelia africana 20 4
Sclerocarya birrea 19 6
Melia volkensii 19 5
Acacia nilotica 19 3
Delonix elata 19 3
Stereospermum kunthianum 18 0
Phoenix reclinata 17 4
Azanza garckeana 17 0
Markhamia lutea 16 3
Albizia coriaria 16 1
Dalbergia melanoxylon 16 1
Piliostigma thonningii 16 1
Vitex payos 15 1
Brachylaena huillensis 15 0
Ziziphus mauritiana 14 5
Ocotea usambarensis 13 4
Antiaris toxicaria 13 2
Newtonia buchananii 13 2
Polyscias kikuyuensis 12 2
Vitex keniensis 12 0
Diospyros mespiliformis 11 4
Spathodea campanulata 9 2
Parinari curatellifolia 9 0
Warburgia stuhlmannii 7 6
Acacia albida 7 1
Casimiroa edulis 6 0
Maesopsis eminii 6 0
Zanthoxylum gilletii 6 0
Adansonia digitata 5 0
Moringa stenopetala 5 0
Warburgia ugandensis 4 3
Olea capensis 4 2
Milicia excelsa 4 0
Olea europaea 4 0
Polyscias fulva 3 2
7For some speces that were lsted n the AgroforesTree Database (Smons 
et al. 2005) and the Useful trees and shrubs for Kenya (Maundu and Teng-
näs 2005), the rules followed for nference method 4 (poston + habtat 
description)	did	not	find	any	PNV	types.	For	those	species,	we	searched	for	
nformaton on habtat n Beentje (994), speces lsts n Lnd and Morrson 
(974) and nformaton on habtat from the herbarum vouchers. As men-
toned above, we expect that such actve search from speces lsts may not 
result n a typcal lst of  speces for a certan vegetaton type, and we there-
fore attrbuted the lowest degree of  correspondence (rank 5) to ths nfer-
ence between vegetaton type and speces. 
Because	of 	a	progressively	worse	correspondence	of 	these	five	types	of 	in-
formaton wth the orgnal vegetaton types, we advse that users put hgher 
trust	in	tables	that	are	listed	first.	For	this	reason,	species	that	are	listed	by	
an earler nference method are not repeated n later tables, but nformaton 
on	their	confirmation	is	mentioned.	How	various	vegetation	classification	
schemes correspond to each other s documented n the accompanyng 
document (Kndt et al. 2007). Confirmation	by	herbarium	positions	means	
that the orgnal or gazetteer poston fell wthn the partcular PNV type, but 
ths was only possble for the subset of  speces for whch herbarum voucher 
locatons were avalable (see nference method 4 and Table ). We used dffer-
ent	references	of 	Henk	Beentje	for	confirmation	analysis,	as	Beentje	(1990)	
provides	a	more	detailed	classification	of 	forest	types	than	Beentje	(1994),	
whereas Beentje (990) only provdes lsts for forest types. 
2.2 Details obtained from some literature references
Where	specific	literature	references	provided	details	additional	to	the	link	
between a vegetaton type and speces occurrence, we attempted to nclude 
these	details	in	the	tables	that	document	vegetation-specific	species	lists.	For	
example,	where	a	specific	vegetation	type	was	secondary	to	a	PNV	type,	we	
provded nformaton on the secondary nature of  the vegetaton type.
The nformaton from Jolly et al. (998) was nterpreted as provdng the 
followng nferences about vegetaton types: the tropcal rangreen and 
savanna functonal type (Tr) corresponds to Combretum savanna, the 
evergreen (Te and Te2) and the wet-tropcal rangreen trees types (Tr) 
correspond to most ntermedate forest, dry-tropcal rangreen trees (Tr2) 
corresponds to dry ntermedate forest, the warm-temperate evergreen trees 
(wte) corres-pond to montane forests, the sclerophyll and xerophytc woods 
and scrubs types (Tss and tss) correspond to evergreen and sem-evergreen 
bushland and thckets, whereas the steppe (sf) corresponds to lowland 
Acaca-Commphora bushland. Snce these functonal types do not overlap 
completely	with	the	PNV	types,	the	inference	was	only	used	in	a	confirma-
tory fashon.
For the references by Frank Whte, the abbrevatons refer to whether the spe-
ces was also lsted as a speces for Guneo-Congolan lowland ranforest (G), 
wth closest relatves n Guneo-Congolan lowland ranforest (g), wth closest 
8relatves elsewhere n the tropcs but not n Guneo-Congolan ranforest (t), 
eastern montane (E), western montane (W) or sland (I) populatons, wth n-
formaton provded by Whte (98b). The abbrevatons were only added for 
those speces that were lsted n Whte (98a), except for generalsts that were 
lsted as transgressors by Whte (98b). Whte (98b) used the Uluguru-
Mulanje mountan system to characterze eastern Afrcan mountans, whch 
occur further south than the Imatongs-Usambara system to whch the Ken-
yan montane PNV types belong. Informaton from Whte (978), however, 
shows that these two systems share most of  the tree speces that were nvest-
gated n the comparsons between the afromontane systems, wth exceptons 
for Brachylaena hullenss and Ptaeroxylon oblquum that only occur n the 
Imatongs-Usambara system. The nformaton provded between brackets as 
»Guneo-Congolan« refers to the descrpton of  varous speces as speces 
of  Guneo-Congolan lowland ranforest speces that reach ther easternmost 
lmt n Kakamega forest mentoned n Whte (98a).
2.3 Information on potential uses of indigenous tree 
species
We obtaned nformaton on potental uses of  tree speces for those spe-
ces that were obtaned by the dfferent nference methods (see above). We 
consulted two sources of  nformaton on uses for tree speces: () the Agro-
foresTree Database (Smons et al. 2005); and () the Useful trees and shrubs 
for Kenya	(ICRAF	1992,	Maundu	and	Tengnäs	2005).	From	the	first	edition	
of  the Useful trees and shrubs for Kenya (ICRAF 992), and for the speces 
that	were	listed	there,	we	added	information	on	the	wood	uses	of 	flooring,	
boat buldng, and veneer or plywood. Tables wth speces and uses were 
compled for each PNV type and were provded n Appendx I.
2.4 Ordination of potential natural vegetation types 
based on floristic differences
Communty matrces were compled for the 2 PNV types for whch ex-
tensve speces lsts were obtaned (excludng the alpne, montane moorland 
and scrubland, mxtures of  broadleaved savanna and evergreen bushland, 
Papyrus and swamp, and grasslands on sols wth mpeded dranage PNV 
types), recordng presence-absence of  the 62 speces that were encoun-
tered. Unconstraned (prncpal coordnates analyss) and constraned 
(dstance-based redundancy analyss) ordnaton analyses were used to sum-
marse relatonshps between the PNV types based on the Bray-Curts and 
Kulczynsk ecologcal dstance measures (Legendre and Legendre 998, 






















9Kulczynsk (A,C):  
(a: abundance of  speces i n communty A; b: abundance of  speces i n 
communty B; S: total number of  speces)
The constraned ordnaton analyss was based on the mean alttude and 
precptaton of  each PNV type as calculated from sampled values from the 
nterpolated surface layers (Kndt et al. 2007). Wthn the ordnaton da-
grams, each PNV type was connected by an arrow wth the type wth whch 
t had the smallest ecologcal dstance (obvously excludng the same PNV 
type). The analyses were done for all speces, only for speces of  nference 
- or only for speces of  nference -2 (see above). Analyses were done 

















































3.1 Species lists obtained from the various inference 
methods
Dfferent methods were used to obtan the speces lsts of  each PNV type. 
In total, 62 speces were lsted whch ranged from 22 (bamboo, upland 
Acaca), over 24 (dry Combretum savanna), 28 (Acaca and alled vegetaton 
on sols wth mpeded dranage), 29 (sem-evergreen thckets), 44 (most 
Combretum-Termnala savanna, evergreen and sem-evergreen bushland), 
74 (dry ntermedate forest), 9 (dry montane forest), 92 (lowland Acaca-
Commphora), 99 (most montane forest) to 05 (most ntermedate for-
est). Speces that were unque to partcular PNV types followed a smlar 
trend except for lowland Acaca-Commphora, wth  (upland Acaca) over 
2 (bamboo, dry Combretum savanna), 5 (Acaca and alled vegetaton on 
sols wth mpeded dranage), 8 (sem-evergreen thckets), 9 (evergreen and 
sem-evergreen bushland), 5 (dry montane forest), 8 (most Combretum-
Termnala savanna), 20 (dry ntermedate forest), 0 (most ntermedate 
forest), 5 (most montane forest) to 6 (lowland Acaca-Commphora) 
unque speces. On average, speces occurred on .9 PNV types, rangng 
from  (206 speces) to 9 PNV types (Rhus natalenss). Other frequent spe-
ces were Carssa eduls (8 PNV types), Combretum molle (7 PNV types) 
and Acaca seyal (6 PNV types) 
Table 2 documents the speces lsts obtaned from nference method , 
based on the legend of  the orgnal map. We provded some addtonal n-
formaton that was avalable from the orgnal map, such as whether the 
name was part of  the class or subclass (boundares are only drawn n the 
orgnal map for the 55 classes and not for the 27 subclasses), or whether 
the orgnal vegetaton type was secondary or not. 
Table  provdes the speces obtaned by nference method 2 based on 
another reference of  the man author of  the orgnal maps. Although we 
mantaned a dstncton between eastern and western dstrbuton for some 
PNV	types,	we	did	not	use	the	herbarium	positions	to	confirm	differentia-
ton wthn the same PNV type (for example, we only tested whether the 
herbarum poston was wthn most ntermedate forest, but not wthn the 
western part of  the dstrbuton of  most ntermedate forest).

Table 2. Information on species composition provided in the legend of the original vegetation maps 



































Podocarpus latifolius (=milanjianus) (subclass)
Polyscias (subclass)
Prunus (subclass, sometimes clearing)
Tabernaemontana (=Conopharyngia) (secondary, subclass)
Triumfetta (clearing, subclass)
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2
Table 2
-
Species in Table 4
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2
Table 2
Table 2
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2




Acacia drepanolium (secondary savanna or bushland, subclass)
Acacia gerrardii (secondary savanna, subclass)
Acacia seyal (secondary savanna, subclass)
Acokanthera (clearing, class and subclass)
Cassipourea (subclass)
Dodonaea (secondary bushland, class or subclass)
Dombeya (subclass, sometimes clearing)
Erythrina (secondary savanna, class)
Euphorbia (subclass)
Juniperus procera (class)
Olinia (secondary bushland, subclass)
Podocarpus falcatus (=gracilior) (subclass)
Podocarpus latifolius (=milanjianus) (subclass)
Prunus (subclass)
Tarchonanthus (secondary bushland, class)





Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2
Species in TLB





Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2





















Vernonia (clearing or secondary savanna, class or subclass)
-
-
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2
Table 2
Species in Table 2
Species in TLB
Species in Table 2
-
Table 2
Species in White, Herbarium
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 2
Table 2
-
Species in Table 2











Brachylaena huillensis (=hutchinsii) (subclass)
Calodendron (subclass)
Combretum (secondary bushland, subclass)
Cordia (clearing, subclass)
Croton (clearing, subclass)
Croton macrostachyus (clearing, subclass)
Croton megalocarpus (subclass)
Diospyros (class)
Dodonaea (secondary bushland, subclass)
Dombeya (clearing, subclass)





Tarchonanthus (secondary bushland, subclass)
Vernonia (secondary bushland, subclass)
Species in Table 2
Table 2
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 4
Species in Table 4
Species in Table 2
-
Table 2
Species in Table 2
Species in Table 4
TLB
Species in TLB
Species in Table 2
-
















Albizia amara ssp. sericocephala
Combretum (subclass)
Tarchonanthus (subgroup or class)
Terminalia (subclass)
Beentje (woodland pp)
Beentje (savanna), LM (savanna)
Beentje (savanna)
TLB, Beentje (savanna), LM (sa-
vanna)
LM (woodland near rivers)
Beentje (woodland pp), Herbarium
Beentje (savanna)
Beentje (bushland pp), LM (savanna)
LM (woodland near water), 
Herbarium
Beentje (bushland pp), Herbarium
Species in Table 4
-
-
































TLB, Beentje (bushland, woodland 
pp)
TLB, White, Beentje (bushland pp)
TLB, White, Beentje (bushland pp), 
Herbarium
Species in White, Beentje, Jolly, 
Herbarium
Species in White, Beentje, Jolly, 
Herbarium
Species in White, Beentje, 
Herbarium























Species in TLB, White, Jolly, 
Herbarium
Species in TLB, Jolly, Herbarium
-
-
Species in Table 4
Species in Beentje and Herbarium












Euclea racemosa ssp. schimperi (subclass)
Erythrina (subclass)
Faurea (subgroup)
Faurea rochetiana (=speciosa) (subclass)
Ficus (subclass)
Ozoroa (=Heeria) (subclass)













Species in White, Herbarium
Species in White, Beentje, 
Herbarium






Acacia brevispica (secondary savanna, class or subclass)
Acacia drepanolobium (class, sub-class, sometimes sec. 
types)
Acacia gerrardii (subclass, sometimes secondary savanna)
Acacia hockii (secondary savanna, subclass)
Acacia mellifera (secondary savanna, subclass)


















TLB, White (secondary), Herbarium
-
TLB
Species in Table 4




Species in TLB and White
-
Species in TLB, White, Herbarium










Acacia brevispica (subclass, sometimes secondary bush-
land)
Acacia seyal (subclass, sometimes secondary bushland)
Albizia coriaria (clearing and secondary bushland, sub-
class)
Balanites (subclass, sometimes secondary bushland)
Combretum (secondary savanna)
Euphorbia (subclass, sometimes clearing)
Harrisonia (subclass, sometimes secondary bushland)
Lannea (secondary savanna, subclass)
Lantana (secondary scrub, subclass)
Ozoroa (=Heeria) (secondary savanna, subclass)
Parinari (secondary savanna, subclass)
Rhus (clearing or secondary bushland, class or subclass)
Terminalia (secondary savanna, subclass)
Turraea (subclass, sometimes secondary bushland)





Species in Table 4

























White, LM (drier), Herbarium
TLB, Beentje, LM






1 Beentje: for forest types – Beentje (1990), for other vegetation types – Beentje (1994); Herbarium: information from position of the vouchers 
of the East Africa Herbarium; Jolly: Jolly et al. 1998, see main text for abbreviations; LM: Lind and Morrison (1974); TLB: Trapnell and Langdale 
Brown (1972); White: White (1983a).
Table 3. Species listed by Trapnell (1997) for the various forest and bamboo vegetation types.














TLB, Beentje, White[EWGI], Herbarium
White[EWG]
TLB, Beentje, LM, Herbarium
TLB, White[EWG], LM, Herbarium
TLB, Beentje, White (EWGI), LM
-
White [EWG]
Beentje, White [EWG], LM, Herbarium
-
LM, Herbarium




Euphorbia obovalifolia (or marginal forest)
Galiniera saxifrage (or marginal forest)
Gnidia glauca (or marginal forest)
Hagenia abyssinica
Hypericum revolutum (or marginal forest)
Lepidotrichilia volkensii (or marginal forest)
Pittosporum lanatum (or marginal forest)
Schefflera volkensii















Afrocrania (=Cornus) volkensii (marginal or bam-
boo)
Alangium chinense (secondary)
Albizia gummifera (secondary in marginal forest)
Allophylus abyssinicus
Allophylus africanus (residual)
Aningeria (=Pouteria) adolfi-friederici (climax)
Anthocleista grandiflora
Apodytes dimidiata






Euphorbia obovalifolia (marginal or bamboo)
Ficus lutea
Galiniera saxifraga











Olea europaea ssp. africana (residual)
Oxyanthus speciosus
Podocarpus latifolius (=milanjianus) (climax)
Polyscias kikuyuensis (secondary in marginal forest)








Tabernaemontana pachysiphon (=holstii) (second-
ary)












TLB, Beentje, White (Eg)
LM




















TLB, White (EWG), Jolly (wte), LM, H.
Jolly (wte)
-
TLB, White (EW), LM
Beentje (endemic), Herbarium






Beentje, White (EW), LM
Beentje, White (EWGI), LM, Herbarium
LM (genus)











































Dodonaea viscosa (angustifolia) (secondary)
Dombeya burgessiae (secondary)





Galiniera saxifrage (marginal or bamboo)
Gnidia glauca (marginal or bamboo)
Hagenia abyssinica (marginal or bamboo)
Hypericum revolutum (marginal or bamboo)
Ilex mitis
Juniperus procera (driest)





Olea europaea ssp africana (secondary)
Olinia rochetiana (=usambarensis)
Pistacia aethiopica
Pittosporum lanatum (marginal or bamboo)
Pittosporum viridiflorum
Podocarpus falcatus (=gracilior)





Schefflera volkensii (marginal or bamboo)
Suregada procera






















Beentje (disturb.), Jolly (wte), Herbarium
LM
White (EWI)





TLB, Beentje, Jolly (wte), LM





Beentje, White (EW), LM, Herbarium
Beentje, TLB, White (EW), LM
White (EWI), Jolly (wte), Herbarium































































































































































































































1 Beentje: Beentje (1990); Herbarium: information from the position of the vouchers of the East Africa Herbarium; Jolly: Jolly et al. 1998, see main text for 
abbreviations; LM: Lind and Morrison (1974); TLB: Trapnell and Langdale Brown (1972); White: White (1983a), see main text for abbreviations; occ. dom.: 
occasionally dominant.
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Table 4. Species lists provided by other sources of literature than the original vegetation map (Trapnell et al. 
1966, 1969, 1976, 1986; Trapnell and Brunt 1987) and Trapnell (1997)
Vegetation type Genus or species Sources1 
Bamboo Dombeya torrida (=goetzenii) TLB (bamboo), White (bamboo), LM (Hagenia woodland)
woodland and Faurea saligna White (bamboo), LM (bamboo, Hagenia woodland), Herbarium
thicket Ilex mitis White (bamboo)
Juniperus procera White (bamboo)
Myrica salicifolia TLB (bamboo)
Nuxia congesta White (bamboo), Herbarium (bamboo)
Podocarpus falcatus LM (bamboo)
Podocarpus latifolius (=milan-
jianus)
TLB (bamboo), Beentje, White (bamboo), LM (bamboo)
Prunus africana White (bamboo), LM (Hagenia woodland), Herbarium (highland forest)
Rapanea melanophloeos 
(=pulchra, =rhododendroides)
TLB (bamboo), White (bamboo) , LM (Hagenia woodland)
Tabernaemontana johnstonii White (bamboo)
Xymalos monospora LM (bamboo)
Mountain Erica arborea TLB, Beentje
scrubland and 
moorland
Stoebe kilimandscharica TLB, LM
Alpine Senecio TLB, LM
Lobelia TLB, LM
Moist montane Albizia grandibracteata LM (Aningeria forest)
forest Albizia zygia LM (Aningeria forest)
Canthium oligocarpum Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Chassalia kenyensis Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Coffea fadenii Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Craibia zimmermannii Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Drypetes gerrardii Beentje (codominant in Aningeria-Strombosia-Drypetes forest), White (Et)
Embelia keniensis Beentje (endemic to Albizia-Neoboutonia-Polyscias forest)
Entandophragma excelsum TLB, White (Eg)
Erythrina abyssinica TLB (secondary savanna)
Ilex mitis LM (Ocotea-Podocarpus, lower valleys)
Ixora scheffleri ssp. keniensis Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Maytenus keniensis Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Memecylon teitense Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Millettia oblata ssp. teitensis Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Mitragyna rubrostipulata White (Eg)
Myrianthus holstii White (Eg)
Ochna holstii White (Et)
Ozoroa insignis ssp. reticulata TLB (secondary savanna)
Polyscias fulva Beentje (Albizia-Neoboutonia-Polyscias forest), Jolly (wte)
Psychotria crassipetala Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Psychotria petitii Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Rhus natalensis TLB (secondary savanna), Herbarium
Rubus keniensis Beentje (endemic to Ocotea forest)
Dry montane Allophylus abyssinicus LM (Juniperus forest)
forest Calodendrum capense White (E), Herbarium (evergreen forest with Olea and Warburgia)
Croton megalocarpus
Beentje (lower altitudes in mixed Podocarpus latifolius forest), LM (Junipe-
rus forest), Herbarium (margins, not very common)




Erythrina abyssinica TLB (secondary savanna)
Halleria lucida White (E)
Maytenus heterophylla Beentje (Juniperus and Juniperus-Olea forest)
Myrsine africana LM (Juniperus forest)
Neoboutonia macrocalyx Beentje (lowe altitudes in mixed Podocarpus latifolius forest)
Nuxia floribunda Beentje (higher altitudes in mixed Podocarpus latifolius forest), White (Et)
Ocotea keniensis (=bullata) White
Ozoroa insignis ssp. reticulata TLB (secondary savanna)
Premna maxima Beentje (near-endemic in mixed Podocarpus latifolius forest)
Rhus natalensis TLB (secondary savanna), Herbarium
20
Vegetation type Genus or species Sources1 
Rinorea convallarioides ssp. 
Marsabitensis
Beentje (endemic in mixed Podocarpus latitfolius forest)
Schrebera alata White (EL)
Strychnos mitis Beentje (Podocarpus latitfolius forest)
Tabernaemontana stapfiana Beentje (lower altitudes in mixed Podocarpus forest)
Teclea (=Vepris) simplicifolia TLB, Beentje (lower altitudes in Juniperus-Nuxia-Podocarpus forests)
Teclea trichocarpa Beentje (lower altitudes in Juniperus-Nuxia-Podocarpus forest)
Vernonia auriculifera TLB (secondary savanna)
Warburgia ugandensis
Beentje (Podocarpus falcatus forest, Juniperus and Juniperus-Olea forests), 





Apodytes dimidiate White (EWI)
Bequartiodendron oblanceo-
latum
Beentje (typical for tropical rain forest)
Erythrina abyssinica TLB (secondary savanna), Herbarium
Macaranga kilimandscharica White (afromontane, Eg), Herbarium (rain montane forest)
Nuxia floribunda Beentje (Newtonia forest)
Ozoroa insignis ssp. reticulata TLB (secondary savanna)
Prunus africana White (afromontane, EWI), Jolly (Te2), Herbarium (tropical rain forest)
Nuxia floribunda Beentje (endemic to Newtonia forest)
Rapanea melanophloeos Beentje (Newtonia forest)
Rhus natalensis TLB (secondary savanna), Herbarium
Tabernaemontana stapfiana Beentje (Newtonia forest)
Tiliacora keniensis Beentje (endemic to tropical rain forest)
Vernonia auriculifera TLB (secondary savanna)
Xymalos monospora Beentje (Newtonia forest)
Dry intermediate Adenia metriosiphon Beentje (endemic to Croton-Brachylaena-Calodendrum forest)
forest Apodytes dimidiata LM (Brachylaena-Croton forest)
Canthium guineense Beentje (endemic to Croton-Brachylaena-Calodendrum forest)
Dombeya burgessiae LM (Brachylaena-Croton forest)
Erythrina abyssinica TLB (secondary savanna), Herbarium
Erythrococca bongensis LM (Brachylaena-Croton forest)
Juniperus procera LM (Brachylaena-Croton forest), Herbarium (dry upland evergreen forest)
Lepisanthes senegalensis Beentje (Diospyros abyssinica – Olea europaea forest)
Ochna ovata LM (Brachylaena-Croton forest)
Olea capensis
Beentje (Diospyros abyssinica – Olea europaea forest), LM (Brachylaena-
Croton forest)
Ozoroa insignis ssp. reticulata TLB (secondary savanna)
Rhus natalensis TLB (secondary savanna), Herbarium
Teclea villosa LM (Brachylaena-Croton forest)
Vernonia auriculifera TLB (secondary savanna)
Upland Acacia- 
woodland, 
Acacia nilotica TLB (savanna), Beentje (savanna), Herbarium (dry thorn scrub)
savanna and Acacia Senegal TLB (savanna), Beentje (woodland pp) 




TLB (bushland), White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora 
bushland)




TLB (bushland), White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora 
bushland), Herbarium (Acacia-Commiphora)
Acacia nilotica ssp. subalata
TLB (bushland), White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (woodland pp), Her-
barium




TLB (bushland), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora woodland or bushland), Her-
barium (with Commiphora)
Acacia thomasii White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Acacia tortilis ssp. spirocarpa
TLB (woodland, bushland), White (above canopy, clear trunk), Beentje 
(bushland pp), LM (drier woodland)
Acacia xanthophloea TLB (woodland)
Acalypha fruticosa TLB (bushland), Beentje (bushland pp)
Adansonia digitata
White (above canopy, clear trunk), Beentje (woodland pp), Herbarium (Aca-
cia-Commiphora savanna)
2
Vegetation type Genus or species Sources1 
Adenium obesum White (stem-succulent), Beentje (bushland pp)
Balanites aegyptiaca LM (frequent), Herbarium (Acacia-Commiphora thicket)
Balanites rotundifolia (=or-
bicularis)
White (evergreen canopy), Beentje (bushland pp)
Bauhinia taitensis White (smaller), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Boscia coriacea TLB (bushland), White (evergreen canopy, secondary), Beentje (bushland pp)
Boswellia neglecta (=hilde-
brandtii)
White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Bourreria (=Ehretia) teitensis White (smaller, secondary), Beentje (bushland pp)
Bridelia taitensis White (smaller), Beentje (woodland pp)
Cadaba farinose White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (bushland pp), Herbarium
Cadaba heterotricha White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (bushland pp)
Caesalpinia trothae White (smaller), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Calyptrotheca somalensis White (stem-succulent)
Calyptrotheca taitensis White (stem-succulent), Beentje (Commiphora bushland)
Carphalea (=Dirichletia) 
glaucescens
White (smaller), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Cassia abbreviate ssp. kassneri White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Caucanthus albidus White (smaller), Beentje (bushland pp)
Cissus quadrangularis White (climber), Beentje (bushland pp)
Cissus rotundifolia White (climber), Beentje (bushland pp)
Combretum aculeatum
White (smaller), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland), Herbarium (Aca-
cia-Commiphora bushland)
Commiphora africana
White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphoraa bushland), 
Herbarium (Acacia-Commiphora)
Commiphora campestris White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Commiphora edulis (= boi-
viniana)
White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Commiphora holtziana (= 
erythrae)
White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Commiphora mollis (= riparia) White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphoraa woodland)
Commiphora schimperi 
(=throtae)
White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Cordia monoica (=ovalis) White (characteristic canopy)
Cordia sinensis (=gharaf, 
=rothii)
White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (bushland pp), Herbarium
Croton dichogamus TLB (bushland), Beentje (bushland pp)
Delonix elata
White (above canopy, clear trunk), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland), 
Herbarium (hot dry country)
Dobera glabra
White (evergreen canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland or wood-
land), Herbarium
Dobera loranthifolia White (evergreen canopy), Beentje (bushland pp)
Erythrochlamys spectabilis White (smaller), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland or woodland)
Euphorbia nyikae White (restricted succulent)
Euphorbia robecchii White (above canopy, clear trunk), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Euphorbia quinquecostata White (restricted succulent), Beentje (bushland pp)
Euphorbia scheffleri White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (bushland pp)
Gerrardanthus lobatus White (climber), Beentje (bushland pp)
Givotia gosai White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Grewia fallax White (smaller), Beentje (bushland pp)
Grewia similis LM (common)
Grewia tembensis TLB (bushland), White (smaller), Beentje (AAcacia-Commiphora bushland)
Grewia tenax
White (smaller), Beentje (bushland pp), Herbarium (under dense Acacia 
reficiens)
Grewia villosa
White (smaller), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland), Herbarium (Aca-
cia-Commiphora woodland)
Hymenodictyon parvifolium White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (bushland pp)
Kedrostis gijef White (climber), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Lannea alata White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)








Vegetation type Genus or species Sources1 
Maerua denhardtiorum White (smaller)
Melia volkensii
White (above canopy, clear trunk), Beentje (bushland pp), Herbarium (Aca-
cia-Commiphora savanna or bushland)
Platycelyphium voense
White (characteristic canopy, secondary), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora 
bushland)
Premna hildebrandtii White (characteristic canopy)
Premna resinosa White (smaller), Beentje (bushland pp)
Salvadora persica
White (evergreen canopy), Beentje (bushland pp), Jolly (sf), Herbarium 
(Combretum-Commiphora dry bushland)
Sesamothamnus rivae White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Sterculia africana White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (bushland pp)
Sterculia stenocarpa Beentje (bushland pp)
Terminalia orbicularis White (thickets, impeded drainage), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Terminalia parvula White (characteristic canopy), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Terminalia spinosa White (above canopy, clear trunk), Beentje (Acacia-Commiphora bushland)
Thunbergia guerkeana White (climber), Beentje (bushland pp)





TLB, White (Combretum savanna pp), Herbarium (Combretum wooded and 
bushed grassland)
Combretum molle TLB, Herbarium (Combretum savanna)
Combretum zeyheri TLB
Commiphora africana TLB, Jolly (Tr3), Herbarium (savanna)
Terminalia brownie TLB, Herbarium (Combretum woodland)
Moist Aningeria altissima White (Lake Victoria)
Combretum- Annona senegalensis White (secondary grassland), UT (wet lowland savanna)
Terminalia Antiaris toxicaria White (Lake Victoria), Herbarium
savanna Borassus aethiopum White (secondary grassland)
Chrysophyllum albidum White (Lake Victoria)
Combretum collinum (=bind-
erianum)
TLB, White (secondary grassland), Beentje (Combretum savanna pp), LM 
(most common Combretum species), Herbarium
Combretum molle
TLB, LM (most common Combretum species), Herbarium (dominant in 
Combretum savanna, high rainfall savanna)
Combretum zeyheri TLB
Cussonia arborea White (secondary grassland), Beentje (Combretum savanna pp)
Dichrostachys cinerea
White (secondary grassland), Beentje (Combretum savanna pp), Jolly (Tr3), 
Herbarium (riverine)
Entada abyssinica White (secondary grassland)
Entandophragma angolense White (Lake Victoria)
Gardenia ternifolia White (secondary grassland)
Hymenocardia acida White (secondary grassland)
Maesopsis eminii White (Lake Victoria), LM (plantations)
Maytenus senegalensis White (secondary grassland), Jolly (Tr3)
Milicia (=Chlorophora) excelsa White (Lake Victoria), LM (plantations), Herbarium (cultivated area)
Morus mesozygia White (Lake Victoria)
Nauclea latifolia White (secondary grassland)
Parinari curatellifolia White (secondary grassland), Herbarium (savanna)
Piliostigma thonningii
White (secondary grassland), Beentje (Combretum savanna), Herbarium 
(Combretum savanna)
Psorospermum febrifugum White (secondary grassland)
Securidaca longipedunculata White (secondary grassland)
Stereospermum kunthianum White (secondary grassland), Herbarium
Strychnos madagascariensis White (secondary grassland)
Strychnos spinosa White (secondary grassland)
Syzygium guineense White (secondary grassland, EWGI), Herbarium (Combretum-Terminalia)
Terminalia mollis TLB, Beentje (Combretum savanna)
Vitex doniana White (secondary grassland), Herbarium (high rainfall savanna)
Evergreen and Acacia gerrardii TLB (main species, secondary savanna)
semi-evergreen Acacia kirkii White (secondary)
bushland Acokanthera schimperi TLB, White (canopy), Beentje (semi-evergreen bushland)
Aloe kedongensis White (succulent), Beentje (evergreen bushland)
Calodendrum capense White (stunted at higher altitude, E)
Canthium keniense White (large bush)
Capparis fascicularis White (climber), Jolly (Tss)
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Vegetation type Genus or species Sources1 
Carissa edulis
TLB, White (evergreen, also secondary), Herbarium (evergreen-clump grass-
land; bushland with Grewia)
Croton dichogamus White (large bush)
Cussonia holstii White (stunted at higher altitude, Et), Beentje (evergreen bushland)
Dodonaea viscose (=angus-
tifolia)
White (evergreen, large bush, also secondary), Beentje (evergreen bush-
land), Jolly (tss), Herbarium (bushland with Tarchonanthus)
Dombeya burgessiae White (large bush), Beentje (semi-evergreen bushland)
Dracaena ellenbeckiana White (rosette tree), Beentje (semi-evergreen bushland)
Drypetes gerrardii White (stunted at higher altitude, Et)
Elaeodendron (=Cassine) 
buchananii
White (stunted at higher altitude)
Euclea divinorum
TLB (ssp. keniensis), White (evergreen, canopy, also secondary), Beentje 
(evergreen and semi-evergreen bushland), Herbarium (semi-deciduous 
bushland, Tarchonanthus)
Euclea racemosa ssp. schim-
peri
White (evergreen, also secondary), Beentje (semi-evergreen bushland)
Euphorbia candelabrum White (emergent succulent), LM (subtype of Tsavo and Amboseli bushland)
Euphorbia tirucalli LM (subtype of Tsavo and Amboseli bushland)
Gnidia subcordata White (canopy), Beentje (evergreen bushland)
Grewia similis White (large bush), Beentje (evergreen bushland)
Grewia tembensis White (large bush)
Juniperus procera
White (stunted at higher altitude;. Maybe the evergreen bushland is the 
orginal habitat of the species and not the dry montane forest, E), Jolly (tss), 
Herbarium (bushland)
Maytenus heterophylla White (large bush)
Olea europaea ssp. africana TLB (short), White (canopy, ELI)
Psiadia punctulata (=Arabica) White (shrub), Beentje (evergreen bushland)
Pterolobium stellatum White (climber)
Rhus natalensis
TLB, White (large bush), Beentje (evergreen and semi-evergreen bushland), 
Herbarium (Maerua-Tarchonanthus)
Schrebera alata White (stunted at higher altitudes, EL), Beentje (evergreen bushland)
Scutia myrtina TLB, White (climber), Beentje (evergreen bushland)
Tarchonanthus camphorates
TLB (secondary), White (evergreen, canopy, especially secondary), Beentje 
(evergreen and semi-evergreen bushland)
Teclea (=Vepris) simplicifolia White (canopy), Beentje (evergreen bushland)
Turraea mombassana White (shrub), Beentje (semi-evergreen bushland)
Semi-evergreen Acacia gerrardii White (secondary savanna)
thickets Acacia hockii White (secondary savanna), Beentje (semi-evergreen bushland)
Acacia kirkii ssp. mildbraedii White (secondary savanna)
Acacia Senegal White (secondary savanna), Herbarium
Allophylus africanus White
Azima tetracantha White
Capparis fascicularis White, Jolly (Tss)
Capparis tomentosa White
Carissa edulis White, Herbarium
Cissus quadrangularis White (bushy)
Cissus rotundifolia White (bushy)
Erythrococca bongensis White
Euclea racemosa ssp. schim-
peri
TLB, Beentje (semi-evergreen bushland)





White, Beentje (evergreen bushland)
Olea europaea ssp. africana White (ELI)
Psydrax (=Canthium) schim-
periana
White, Beentje (evergreen bushland)
Rhus natalensis
TLB, White, Beentje (evergreen and semi-evergreen bushland), Herbarium 
(frequent in dry thickets)
Tarenna graveolens White
Teclea (=Vepris) nobilis TLB (reduced), Herbarium
Turraea nilotica White
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Vegetation type Genus or species Sources1 
Turraea robusta TLB (secondary savanna, Et)
Acacia and allied Acacia drepanolium TLB, White, Beentje (vertisol), LM (rainfall above 760 mm)
vegetation on soils Acacia etbaica White
with impeded Acacia tortilis TLB, White, HH (little surface drainage)
drainage Albizia amara White
Albizia harveyi White
Balanites TLB, species in Table 4
Commiphora schimperi White
Dalbergia melanoxylon White, Beentje (vertisol)
Lannea humilis White
Sclerocarya birrea White
1 Beentje: for forest types – Beentje (1990), for other vegetation types and only confirming other sources – Beentje (1994); Herbarium: information from the position on the 
vouchers of the East Africa Herbarium, used for confirmation of other sources only and with information on habitat where this corresponded to the vegetation type; LM: Lind and 
Morrison (1974); TLB: Trapnell and Langdale Brown (1972); White: White (1983).
Table 5 provdes the results for the analyses of  the herbarum vouchers po-
stons for the 0 speces wth postons wthn the map (nference method 
4), excludng speces that were lsted earler. 
Table 6 documents the results of  nference method 5 for those speces for 
whch poston and habtat descrpton (nference method 4) had not pro-
vded any PNV type. Ziziphus mauritiana was the only speces for whch no 
vegetation	type	could	be	identified	with	inference	method	5.	This	is	a	spe-
ces that s possbly ntroduced (Beentje 994).
Table 5. Species lists obtained from the positions and habitat description from the 
East Africa herbarium for a limited number of species native to Kenya
Vegetation 
type























































































Forest but more often savanna




Dry evergreen forest dominated by Croton megalocarpus
























Rock outcrops with Acacia brevispica, A. mellifera
Acacia drepanolobium - Themeda triandra – Tarchonanthus
High-level Acacia zones
Acacia xanthophloea or drepanolobium
Acacia woodland or bushland























Acacia woodland, Acacia-Balanites bushland







Acacia-Commiphora dry woodland or bushland




































































Dense woodland with Combretum and Terminalia
Combretum savanna




Woodland of mainly Combretum and Terminalia
















Open bushland with Jasminum and Allophylus
Rhus bush clumps
































Little surface drainage, seasonally flooded




Riverine with Acacia xanthophloea
Swamp forest with Acacia xanthophloea
Poor surface drainage
Black cotton soil, lake shore
Badly drained areas
Poor drainage
Table 6. Information from species lists and habitat descriptions for species that 
were not listed in previous tables
Vegetation 
type





Beentje (moist forest edge)







Beentje (riverine and dry forest)











Herbarium (Wooded grassland and bushland dominated by Acacia 
nilotica, A. seyal and Commiphora africana)
1 Beentje: Beentje (1994); Herbarium: information from the position on the vouchers of the East Africa Herbarium, information on habitat where position did not corresponded to the 
vegetation type; LM: information from species lists from Lind and Morrison (1974)
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3.2 Information on uses
Informaton was avalable from the two references (Smons et al. 2005, 
Maunda and Tengnas 2005) that we consulted for 20 speces. These uses 
were tabulated n Appendx I for the 2 PNV types wth large numbers of  
speces.
The 20 speces ranged from  (bamboo), over 22 (upland Acaca, sem-
evergreen thckets), 2 (dry Combretum savanna), 25 (Acaca and alled veg-
etaton on sols wth mpeded dranage),  (evergreen and sem-evergreen 
bushland), 6 (most Combretum-Termnala savanna), 5 (lowland Acaca-
Commphora), 54 (most montane forest), 55 (dry ntermedate forest), 60 
(dry montane forest) to 72 (most ntermedate forest). What was clearly df-
ferent to the lst wth all speces was the lower poston of  lowland Acaca-
Commphora as t was now lsted below all forest types. Speces that were 
unque (endemc) to partcular PNV types followed a dfferent trend wth  
(bamboo, upland Acaca) over 2 (dry montane forest, dry Combretum sa-
vanna),  (evergreen and sem-evergreen bushland, sem-evergreen thckets, 
Acaca and alled vegetaton on sols wth mpeded dranage), 7 (most mon-
tane forest), 9 (dry ntermedate forest),  (most ntermedate forest, most 
Combretum-Termnala savanna) to 27 (lowland Acaca-Commphora) spe-
ces. For unque speces, forest PNV types were not always the types wth 
hghest numbers of  speces.
3.3  Description of potential natural vegetation types 
with information from spatial datasets
Although	the	unconstrained	ordinations	were	only	based	on	floristic	dif-
ferences, they separated PNV types of  dfferent physognomc categores. 
Ordnatons based on the Bray-Curts (Fgure a) and Kulczynsk (Fgure 
b) dstances clearly dfferentated forest types (DMF, MMF, DIF and MIF) 
and bamboo from the other PNV types. Bamboo s assocated wth dry 
montane forest, whch s a result from the ecotone between the two types 
(Trapnell 997). Wthn the other PNV types, the Combretum savanna types 
were	clearly	differentiated	(Figure	1a,	Figure	1b),	which	confirms	the	sus-
pected	floristic	differences	with	savanna	types	identified	by	Acaca speces. 
Evergreen bushland s most smlar to upland Acaca, whereas sem-ever-
green thcket s very smlar to evergreen bushland. Both dagrams suggest 
that	floristic	differences	among	the	three	Acaca types are small relatve to 
the other types.
The	constrained	ordination	results	show	that	a	combination	of 	floristic	and	
envronmental dfferences can explan the dfferences of  the varous types 
(Figure	1b,	Figure	2b).	The	floristic	difference	of 	the	forest	and	bamboo	
types to the other types can be explaned by ther hgher alttude and ran-
fall, whereas dfferences wthn forest PNV types can be explaned by the 
combnaton of  alttude and precptaton (as suggested by the names of  the 
PNV types). The dfference between dry Combretum savanna and sem-ev-
ergreen thckets became less clear n the dagram as sem-evergreen thckets 
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have hgher average ranfall than dry Combretum savanna. Wthn the drest 
condtons, a sequence from evergreen bushland over upland Acaca and 
Acaca and alled vegetaton on mpeded dranage to lowland Acaca-Com-
mphora	savanna	can	be	observed,	indicating	that	there	are	clearer	floristic	
dfferences between these types than ndcated by the unconstraned ordna-
ton and that these are related to dfferences n alttude.
Analysis	only	with	species	of 	the	first	levels	of 	inference	revealed	that	re-
latonshps between PNV types became less clear, although smlar trends 
could	be	observed	(figures	1c-d,	2c-d).	Where	analyses	with	all	species	in-
dcated a sequence of  most montane forest → dry montane forest → dry 
ntermedate forest → most ntermedate forest, analyses wth speces of  
inference	1-3	(figures	1c,	2c)	suggested	the	sequence	moist	intermediate	for-
est → most montane forest → dry montane forest → dry ntermedate for-
est (thus gvng prorty to mosture over alttude). Analyses wth speces of  
inference	1-2	(figures	1d,	2d)	grouped	intermediate	and	montane	forests	in	
separate clusters. Where speces of  nference - clustered the two Combre-
tum	savannas	separately	(figures	1c,	1d),	species	of 	inference	1-2	suggested	
that Most Combretum-Termnala savanna s more smlar to bamboo (the 
dfference between all speces and those of  nference - was already that 
bamboo and most Combretum-Termnala were more smlar wth the 
smaller subset of  speces). In an analogous fashon, speces of  nference 
- clustered the evergreen bushland and sem-evergreen thckets separately 
(figures	1c,	1d),	whereas	species	of 	inference	1-2	confused	these	two	types	




Figure 1. Floristic relationships between potential natural vegetation types revealed by the Bray-
Curtis distance and principal coordinates analysis (a, c, d) and distance-based redundancy analysis 
(b). Community datasets were based on presence-absence for all species (a, b), species of infer-
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SET Semi-evergreen thicket
UAC Upland Acacia
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Figure 2. Floristic relationships between potential natural vegetation types revealed by the Kulc-
zynski distance and principal coordinates analysis (a, c, d) and distance-based redundancy analysis 
(b). Community datasets were based on presence-absence for all species (a, b), species of infer-
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4.1 Obtained floristic differentiation
The nformaton from the lterature and ordnaton analyses provded 
clear	evidence	for	floristic	differences	between	potential	natural	vegetation	
(PNV) types. Unque speces were lsted for each PNV type, whereas a large 
number of  speces was compled (62 speces n total, 20 speces wth n-
formaton on potental uses). The PNV types that were rchest n speces (> 
70 speces) were the four forest and the lowland Acaca-Commphora PNV 
types. Smallest numbers of  speces (between 20-25 speces) were tabulated 
for the bamboo and dry Combretum savanna PNV types. Many speces 
were	mentioned	in	several	references,	confirming	the	correspondence	be-
tween	the	types	inferred	by	the	names	of 	the	different	vegetation	classifica-
ton schemes (Kndt et al. 2007).
The speces lsts are tentatve for the vegetaton types. It s possble that 
some speces only occur wthn a lmted area of  the area occuped by a cer-
tan vegetaton type, whereas t s also possble that speces occur n a wder 
area than delmted by vegetaton boundares (especally f  ecotones exst). 
Snce the vegetaton types do not always form contguous areas, speces may 
also not occur everywhere where the vegetaton type occurs. For example, 
some speces were only encountered n forests n the western part of  the 
map and not the eastern part of  the map (Trapnell 997, Table ). Gven 
that	many	biotic	factors	also	influence	the	distribution	of 	species	(see	be-
low), t may therefore not be possble for some of  these speces to grow n 
the eastern part of  the map f  vegetaton types only provde nformaton on 
the abotc factors. Future studes may therefore update the speces lsts that 
are provded here, and more detaled studes could explore the correspond-
ence between the boundares of  speces sutablty maps and the boundares 
of  the vegetaton maps for speces of  partcular nterest, and varous factors 
that contrbute to ecosystem restoraton should also be consdered. The hy-
pothesis	that	the	boundaries	of 	the	vegetation	map	provide	floristic	differ-
ences can also be tested wth ordnaton analyss (usng smlar methods as 
used	in	this	document,	but	now	allowing	for	significance	testing),	but	with	
several samples for each vegetaton type. Careful selecton of  sample unts 
at ncreasng dstance from boundares could be used n partcular to test 
hypotheses of  the accuracy of  boundares and ecotones.
We also want to pont out that the nformaton on uses should be nterpreted 
carefully. For example, Euphorba candelabrum was mentoned for bee forage 
n the second edton of  the Useful trees and shrubs for Kenya (Maundu and 
Tengnäs	2005),	whereas	the	first	edition	mentioned	that	‘honey	from	flowers	
burn the mouth’ (ICRAF 992, p. 209). In ths case we removed bee forage 
as potental use for ths speces n Appendx I, but we dd not systematcally 
check the correspondence between the varous references and manly reled 
on Maundu and Tengnäs (2005) as ths reference provded nformaton on a 
wder range of  speces. Users should also be aware of  the statement by Maun-
du and Tengnäs (2005, pp. 5-6) on nformaton on tree uses that:
4
»It s mportant to note that the uses lsted are those that have been re-
ported or deemed to be worth reportng. The use of  trees and other plants 
n herbal medcne s a huge subject, and for several reasons ths book does 
not provde detals on local preparatons and admnstratons of  herbal 
medcnes«
4.2 Species suitability maps 
As nformaton on occurrence of  speces s lmted for the majorty of  spe-
ces (Ferrer 2002a), dstrbuton maps of  vegetaton often provde the best 
nformaton that s avalable to date to map the dstrbuton of  the majorty of  
speces. Better models of  dstrbuton of  speces can only be constructed by 
expandng the nformaton of  where on earth a speces occurs, and, f  pos-
sble, ncludng nformaton on where a speces can not occur. Some argue to 
exclude snk populaton locatons from the data of  where a speces can occur 
to make better models of  where a speces can reproduce and survve (Gusan 
and Thuller 2005). As some researchers may be wshng to buld better mod-
els	for	species	of 	particular	interest,	we	first	provide	an	overview	of 	some	of 	
the recent methods that have been used to produce sutablty maps for par-
tcular speces. 




ecologcal nche factor analyss (ENFA, mplemented n the BIOMAPPER 
software), generalsed addtve models (GAM), generalsed dssmlarty mod-
ellng (GDM), generalsed lnear models (GLM), genetc algorthms (GA, 
mplemented n the desktop-GARP software), gower-smlarty (mplemented 
n the DOMAIN software), Mahalonobs dstance (MD), maxmum entropy 
(ME) and spatal nterpolaton (SI) (Segurado and Araújo 2004; Gussan and 
Thuller 2005). Thuller (200) descrbes the bodversty modellng approach 
(BIOMOD) that selects the model that provdes the best predctons from 
GLM, GAM, CART and ANN, snce there s usually no sngle model that 
provdes the best predctons for each speces (see also Thuller et al. 2005). 
Brotons et al. (2004) concluded that methods that use presence-absence per-
form better n general than methods that use presence-only data by compar-
ng GLM to ENFA. In evaluatng seven modellng approaches, Segurado and 
Araújo (2004) reached smlar conclusons that no sngle approach was always 
the best, although ANN (usng presence-absence) was generally better and 
ENFA and DOMAIN (usng presence-only data) performed poorer. They of-
fer a more detaled dscusson on how users could choose between the varous 
models, n choosng between automated data-drven processes such as BIO-
MOD or GARP, and models wth well-known assumptons, such as GLM or 
ENFA. The approach of  showng results for dfferent models and allowng 
the reader to compare the results s also a worthwhle approach (e.g., McClean 
et al. 2005).
Varous studes show that ncludng nformaton on vegetaton together 
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wth other explanatory varables ncreases the accuracy of  predctons where 
a speces occurs (e.g., Stockwell and Peterson 2002, 200, Brotons et al. 
2004, Segurado and Araújo 2004, Gusan et al. 2006). Although vegetaton 
has	no	direct	influence	on	occurrence	of 	species	(as	there	is	a	theoretical	
dfference between the structure and the composton of  vegetaton types; 




currence of  speces. For example, Soberón and Peterson (2005) lst abotc 
factors (such as clmate and sols), botc factors (nteractons wth other 
speces, such as seed dspersers, pollnators, compettors or dseases; see also 
Arnold and Asquth 2002, Dupre and Ehrlen 2002, Wlson 999, Catherne 
et al. 2006, Orrock et al. 2006), landscape	configuration	(see	also	Grashof-
Bokdam 997, Aldrch and Hamrck 998, Bawa 200, Bentez-Malvdo 
and Martnez-Ramos, 200a,b, Jacquemyn et al. 200) and the evolutonary 
capacty to adapt to change (see also Huenneke 99, Müller-Starck 995, 
Young	and	Boyle	2000)	as	different	categories	of 	factors	that	influence	the	
dstrbuton of  a speces. Mueller-Dombos and Ellenberg (974) lst habtat 
(all envronmental factors, ncludng clmate, sol, topography and dstur-
bance),	flora	and	characteristics	of 	plants	(including	ability	to	compete),	
accessblty (dspersal and establshment) and tme (ncludng tme for evo-
luton) as causal factors for vegetaton types. Austn (2005) also lsts abotc 
(such as ranfall or sol ntrogen) and botc (such as competon) factors as 
those	that	influence	vegetation	types.
Snce there s some correspondence between the dstrbuton of  speces and 
vegetaton types, t makes sense to provde speces lsts for vegetaton types 
(e.g. Whte 98a, WWF 2005, tables 2-5), to lst vegetaton types for a par-
tcular speces (e.g., Beentje 994), to calculate the total number of  speces 
or speces turnover for ecoregons (e.g. Whte 98a, Ker et al. 2005), or to 
determne the vegetaton type from nformaton on taxonomc composton 
(e.g. Jolly et al. 998, Elenga et al. 2000, Bongers et al. 2004).
Box and Fujwara (2005) menton that mappng of  potental vegetaton and 
ecosystems must be based prmarly on clmate as t has overrdng control 
on ther dstrbuton, and that ther mappng only has problems for areas 
wth unusual sol condtons. They lst annual precptaton, annual potental 
evapotranspraton, mean temperature of  the warmest month, absolute mn-
mum temperature and mean mnmum temperature of  the coldest month 
as factors that determne vegetaton structure. Prentce et al. (992) nclude 
some other factors such as growng degree days and the rato between ac-
tual evapotransparaton and equlbrum evapotranspraton as the envron-
mental constrants for global bomes.
Ideally, we would have modelled the dstrbuton of  each speces (usng oc-
currence data and ncludng nformaton from the vegetaton maps as ex-
planatory varables), and would then have compared the speces dstrbuton 
(sutablty maps) for each speces wth the dstrbuton of  the potental nat-
ural vegetaton types (vegetaton maps). Due to lmted avalablty of  occur-
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rences (Table ), t was not possble to generate accurate dstrbuton maps 
for most speces. It may be worthwhle, however, to construct dstrbuton 
maps for the two speces that had more than 20 occurrences (a crteron for 
sufficient	occurrence	data,	see	below)	and	use	these	two	species	as	test	cases	
for the accuracy of  the vegetaton maps. 
Some authors (Stockwell and Peterson 2002, McClean et al. 2005) have 
argued to use all avalable occurrence data as calbraton data whle not re-
servng any data as valdaton data for those speces that have small datasets. 
We thnk that testng the accuracy of  a model s fundamental and that the 
users of  the maps should be gven some statstcs on the accuracy of  the 
map (whch requre some valdaton data). If  users nsst n havng dstrbu-
ton maps for those speces wth lmted nformaton on ther occurrences, 
we strongly suggest that these maps are accompaned by the postons of  
these occurrences so that users can get an dea of  the level of  extrapolaton 
that was nvolved n obtanng the map and can make vsual comparsons 
between the postons of  the occurrence data and the modelled speces ds-
trbuton.
Gusan et al. (2006) suggest that speces wth lmted nformaton (< 20 
occurrences) can only be modelled through smple approaches (such as 
clmatc envelopes), by modellng more common speces or by modellng 
communtes. The latter approaches requre prevous studes on commun-
tes or common speces wth whch the rare speces are assocated, and ths 
requires	extensive	floristic	information	(Ferrier	et al. 2002a,b). Snce none 
of  these approaches can substtute for obtanng addtonal occurrence n-
formaton, addtonal samplng schemes may be requred such as those sug-
gested by Gusan et al. (2006).
4.3 The use of vegetation maps to select indigenous 
tree species for particular locations
Although vegetaton maps can be used to document the dstrbuton of  
speces, vegetaton maps are not necessarly correct for all speces (Olson 
et al. 200). No sngle bogeographc framework s optmal for all taxa but 
provdes a compromse for as many taxa as possble, and ecoregons contan 
some habtats that dffer from the assgned bome (Whttaker 978, Olson 
et al. 200). That vegetaton maps do not provde the dstrbuton for all 
speces s also shown by the crteron of  50% of  endemsm (and not 00%) 
used as a crteron for Afrcan phytochora (Whte 98a). It has to be 
ponted out as well that the correspondence between vegetaton and clmate 
s not completely known. Global models therefore do not gve predctons 
of  clmate that are vald everywhere (Prentce et al. 992).
We want to make t very clear that there may be several lmtatons to the 
use of  the new PNV maps to select ndgenous tree speces, although we 
do not want to mply that we dsagree wth our earler statement that PNV 
maps have much to offer to agroforestry. 
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One of  the lmtatons s that some ste condtons may have changed so 
much that t s not possble to grow a partcular speces n a place at present, 
although the speces was growng there before. Ths may have to do wth 
changes n clmatc condtons (the clmate of  Afrca has undergone several 
cycles, see for example Olago (200) or Ncholson (200)), sol degradaton 
(Ade and Caveler 994, McGrath et al. 200, Uhl et al. 982, Holl 999, 
Fredel 99), lmts to regeneraton due to absence of  propagules because 
of  ether the dstance to sources or constrants of  pollnators and seed ds-
persal vectors (Asquth 997, Camargo et al. 2002, Duncan and Coln 999, 
Holl 998a,999, Bosher 2004), altered compettve processes ncludng 
competton wth nvasve speces (Holl 998b, Moore 2005, Yelenk et al. 
2004),	frequent	and	intense	perturbation	by	fire	(Walters	et al. 2004, Uhl and 
Kaufman 990, Nepstad et al. 999), polluton (Ashmore 997) or the effect 
of  the altered mcroclmate on plant behavour (Bell and Lechowcz 994; 
Holl 999). In partcular n closed forest types, many plant speces requre 
dfferent degrees of  shade to regenerate and can not establsh themselves n 
open degraded landscapes (Hubbell 998). Often vegetaton and envron-
mental condtons are some knd of  chcken-or-egg stuaton: the vegetaton 
creates the envronmental condtons that favour the persstence of  the veg-
etaton types (Bounoua et al. 2002, Foley et al. 2000, Ganopolsk et al. 998, 
Brovkn et al. 200; Pelke et al. 998), although ecosystems are also dy-
namc systems that undergo natural dsturbances that are requred for ther 
survval (e.g. Watt 947; Ashton, 978; Hartshorn 978; Whtmore 978; 
Pckett and Cadenasso 995). That the present condtons do not favour the 
regeneraton of  a partcular speces does not mean that the speces – and 
therefore the vegetaton type – may never come back to a certan area. We 
recommend that closer attenton s pad to the ecosystem restoraton ltera-
ture	in	finding	out	how	vegetation	can	be	brought	closer	to	original	types.	
There s also a long tradton and experence of  forest management and 
plantaton establshment of  how to establsh or regenerate natural vegeta-
ton and shade tolerant speces n mxed plantatons to be utlsed from both 
temperate areas (e.g. Röhrg et al., 2006) and tropcal forestry (e.g. Troup 
928, Dawkns and Phllps 998, Lamprecht 989).
Another lmtaton s conceptual: the range where a speces occurs may 
only n part overlap wth the range where a certan vegetaton type occurs. 
A wde sute of  statstcal methods have recently been developed to test for 
these assumptons (see above), but gven the lmted data that was avalable 
on the dstrbuton of  ndgenous speces we were not able to statstcally 
test	this	assumption	at	this	point.	The	fact	that	species-specific	distribution	
data s not readly avalable was actually the reason that we turned to the 
vegetaton maps – where detals are provded on the spatal dstrbuton – to 
provde some nformaton on where we expect that speces can grow. 
The reverse may also be true: that a speces occurs n a wde range of  veg-
etaton types. The descrpton of  the vegetaton of  Afrca mentoned that 
it	is	difficult	to	distinguish	between	various	forest	parts	due	to	the	large	en-
vronmental tolerance of  speces (Whte 98a). The fact that speces may 
occur n several vegetaton types s llustrated by Junperus procera. Ths 
speces domnates the drest montane forest types, but also occurs n other 
dry montane forest types, n dry ntermedate forest and n sem-evergreen 
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bushland. Whte (98a) expects that the sem-evergreen bushland s actual-
ly the natural habtat for ths speces. The general experence wth plantaton 
speces s that mportant genetc varaton s most lkely to exst between 
populatons of  plant speces that cover large or envronmentally heteroge-
neous dstrbuton areas. Studes from tropcal, subtropcal and temperate 
areas	have	confirmed	this	picture	for	a	large	number	of 	tree	species	by	
revealng genetc varaton n key quanttatve trats (von Bothmer and Se-
berg 995, Guarno 995). Genetc varaton has not only been observed n 
survval and growth rates of  plantngs but also n the quantty and qualty of  
ther end products (Mouna 990, Mandal and Gbson 998, Zobel and Jett 
995, Zobel et al. 987).
Where a speces occurs n several vegetaton types, we warn aganst transfer-
rng seeds or other plantng materals from one vegetaton type to another. 
When trees are planted outsde ther natve envronment, there s no guar-
antee that they wll grow well (Vncet et al. 2004). In some stuatons, there 
may be no problems wth such transfers. Wthout havng tested such trans-
fers, we smply do not know. In such cases t s better to adhere to the safety 
prncpal. That s, for those who can not take the rsk, t s safest to use local 
seed sources wth »local« meanng that they are from the same vegetaton 
(Kndt et al. 2006). 
The thrd lmtaton s closely related to the second one: by classfyng 
vegetaton n a lmted number of  types, some nformaton on the natural 
varaton n vegetaton s lost. Not all boundares between vegetaton types 
are abrupt and n many stuatons do ecotones exst between the vegeta-
ton types (see above). One should therefore not nterpret the map n be-
ng completely homogeneous wthn vegetaton types. Beng lmted n the 
number of  classes that can be portrayed s actually an nherent feature of  
a map – and beng a meanngful summary of  realty can also be a useful 
feature for a tool that has prmarly been desgned as an extenson tool. 
The user should be aware that ecoregons rarely form abrupt edges but are 
bound by ecotones and mosac habtats, however.
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5. Conclusion/Recommendations 
As the authors of  the orgnal vegetaton maps provded lmted nformaton 
on the methods that they used to produce ther maps (they dd not lst crtera 
or speces lsts for the dfferent vegetaton types), we consulted other lterature 
and herbarum nformaton to obtan speces lsts for each vegetaton type. 
This	information	allowed	to	confirm	a	floristic	differentiation	between	the	
mapped vegetaton types and provded speces lsts for each vegetaton type. 
By combnng ths nformaton wth nformaton on uses (avalable for a sub-
set of  speces), t s now possble to get a lst of  canddate speces that can be 
planted for a partcular purpose n a partcular area of  the map.
In the dscusson secton, we hghlghted that there are several lmtatons to 
the approach of  usng vegetaton maps to provde nformaton on the sut-
ablty of  partcular speces, some that are related to the necessary abstrac-
ton level that a map provdes (n the same way that no statstcal model s 
ever 00% accurate, no map s ever 00% correct) and some that are related 
to lmtatons n knowledge on speces dstrbuton (whch s the ratonale to 
use vegetaton maps as a proxy for speces dstrbuton). Gven that we only 
obtaned a lmted dataset on occurrences for most of  the ndgenous tree 
speces that we nvestgated, a recommended way forward s to ncrease these 
datasets. Such larger datasets can then be used to construct sutablty maps 
for partcular speces, test hypotheses about the accuracy of  the boundares 
on	the	map	or	its	ecotone	widths,	and	investigate	floristic	differences	between	
vegetaton types (probably by constraned ordnaton analyss). 
We recommend that users treat the nformaton provded by the map cau-
tously – by usng the map as a decson support tool and not as a decson 
makng tool. For example, the lst of  speces and ther uses could be checked 
wth key nformants (such as long-term resdents of  the area, experenced 
extenson workers, or experenced botansts, ecologsts or foresters) or by a 
rapd survey of  the target area. Before embarkng on large-scale promoton, 
t may also be worthwle to test speces’ growth and survval on a small scale 
first.	Complementing	the	information	with	some	economic	or	cultural	analy-
ses wll also enrch the capablty of  selectng partcular speces for partcular 
areas. Fnally, although we dd not dwell on the advantages of  tree speces 
dversty n terms of  stablty of  producton and the lmtaton of  rsks (com-
plementng the bodversty value of  assemblages of  ndgenous tree speces), 
we hope that the maps wll be used to select several ndgenous speces for a 
partcular area and not a slver-bullet sngle speces that s expected to provde 
all products and servces n a sustanable way.
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